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How Should Poor Readers Be
Taught?
Poor readers are again the focus of
conversation and concern as educa-
tors respond to reports suggesting a
common curriculum for all students
and to research claiming that poor
readers are given qualitatively differ-
ent instruction than that given to good
readers. This research suggests that:
( 1 ) Poor readers are often given mate-
rial that is relatively harder for them
than the material good readers are
given. (2) Poor readers spend more
instructional time on isolated words
and phonics and less time on contex-
tual reading. (3) Poor readers read
more orally and less silently than good
readers. (4) Teachers correct more
errors made by poor readers. usually
without giving them time to self-cor-
rect. With good readers, teachers ig-
nore most errors that don't affect
meaning and, when they do correct.

tend to allow time to finish the sen-
tence so that anm meaning change is
evident to the reader. (5) Little atten-
tion is directed to meaning or stor-
line in poor reader groups.

The call for a common curriculum
and the research showing that poor
readers get qualitatively different read-
ing instruction have led some educa-
tors to suggest that all students be
placed in the grade-level book, regard-
less of ability We tried this. We placed
all children in the same book and gave
them all the same instruction. Some
learned and some didn't. To help
those who were failing we gave differ-
ential instruction, but we weren't sure
what to change for which children.

Currently, we are developing a sci-
ence of reading education. We know,
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for example, that just as all plants need
sun and water, all children need both
a decoding and a meaning emphasis in
their reading instruction. We know
that all children should learn to read
silentlv and that thev can't learn this if
all their instruction emphasizes oral
reading. We also know that good read-
ers are placed in books easier for
them than the books poor readers are
placed in. and that readers grow when
placed in material they can read. It is
now- our task to develop a curriculum
for poor readers that will ensure that
they get the right amounts of all the
essential elements they need to grow
as readers.

For specific principles that should
apply to all readers and variations for
poor readers. see R. L. Allington. "The
Reading Instruction Provided Readers
of Differing Reading Abilities." Ele-
mentar' Sdcool lournal. (1983): 548-
59
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What is a Principals' Center?
If principals hi-se such cxtr-ordinlary
intluence over thle quality anld charac-
ter of their schools, then there is good
reason to support them in developing
their mans abilitics Iike other profes-
si( nal inservice programls. prinllcipls'
centers schk t() do Ijust thiat A.s x-e talk
,with v\isitors from other centers ' c' are
struck by both their strength (of Ctl0-
Irlon chlIaratcteristits :ind hb their im-
mense dliersitv \While there is no
orthodoxy . no "m iodel' ofi a principa;ls

center. there does seem to be a loose
constellation of ass;mptions on swhich

mans centers rest Most people swould
probablh agree that

* The principal or headmaster is a
central variable in determining the
qualitv of a school

* It is possible ft,) most school
heads to he effective educational lead-
ers as -,'ell as building managers

* The role of the printcipl.. the na-
ture of the joh. and the context of the

school are all changing rapidly. be-
coming more complex and problem-
atic.
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